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The Link
Time to Reassess, Recalibrate and Rejoice!
It is time for Americans to reassess the bountiful blessing of God and to give Him thanks….
Pastor Emmanuel (Emma) Visited Heaven: Recently Emma, who pastors a
MLI church plant, was in a serious motorcycle accident in Budondo village.
Unconscious, he was rushed to the Budondo Hospital with serious trauma to
the head. There was a period of time when Pastor Emma’s spirit left his body
and transported to the gates of splendor—heaven. What he saw could not be
put into words, but it was absolutely beautiful. The man of God experience
perfect peace and joy. Emma’s experience was short lived when an angel
informed him that his assignment on earth was not finished, and that he must
go back. Needless to say Emmanuel did not want to return to his body.
Emma has a new perspective on life. He had a Divine recalibration of his life
with renewed excitement to complete his work on earth. Etched in his mind
was the certainty of his future home. Jesus states in John 14:1-3, “Let not your
heart be troubled: ye believe in God, believe also in me. In my Father's house
are many mansions: if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare a
place for you. And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again, and
receive you unto myself; that where I am, there ye may be also.” Most likely we
will not have an experience like Emma’s that would send a spiritual jolt to our
hearts, but I can offer the next best thing. Read on….
Though Africa is not heaven, I can assure you that if you need to reassess your
life (and recalibrate) the next best thing is to join Mission Link International on a
trip to East Africa. Most Americans have forgotten or simply don’t realize the tremendous blessing of living in the USA. For example, pictured above
is Budondo Hospital with a class four government rating—five being the best. When a person occupies a bed in a government hospital, family and
friends must be present to wait on the patient (prepare food, provide clean bed sheets, purchase necessary medicines from a pharmacy, etc.) Take
another long look at the picture! The old beds are begging for paint and the dirty pitied concrete floor is home to filthy germs. Our dog kennels are
kept better and more sanitary than this hospital. Having traveled to other developing countries, I can assure you that it doesn’t get much better.
America has superior health care when compared to most of the world. Read on….
If you feel like life has thrown you a curve ball, then some invest time and visit Africa. You will see first hand that living in America is not only a
blessing, but a privilege. Residing in Africa for two weeks will help volunteers to better appreciate their employment (the average annual income is
$660 in Uganda), and their hospitals and standard of living (most Africans live on dirt floors with dung walls.) Africa serves as a spiritual
chiropractor to help realign our thinking. In fact, as I write this article from Africa, I am somewhat disheartened that MLI has limited resources to
meet the enormous needs faced each and every day. Let me share with you several examples highlighting what I am talking about. Read on….
While walking one night to my place of rest (I walk everywhere so I can interact with people) I heard a voice from behind me say, “Can you help
me?” I turned and there was a 8 year old boy who had no place to go. His father was deceased and mother lived one hour north of Jinja. Helpless!
The next day another lad followed me down the street collecting plastic bottles. His name is Ian. His family doesn’t have money to pay his school
fees so he collects bottles (3 water bottles brings 100 shillings or 3.6 cents) A few yards ahead is an old Mzee named Albert. He sits in the dirt
making brooms from palm branches. I am the proud owner of many brooms. In the evening I consistently meet a mentally challenged street man
who says to me with a toothless grin…”Anything for me today.” His home/bed is the pavement. Michael, an artist, recently stopped me on the
street asking for prayers. With a slight stutter he whispered, “I am depressed.” Our night guard is in poor health who is paid 120,000 a month ($35)
by the guard company to guard our headquarters. He had been sleeping during the day on one of the pews in the Mission Link Church until MLI
gave him funds to pay three months rent for a one room apartment. Our little receptionist recently complained about chest pains. She could not
aﬀord a doctor being much of her salary helps her family. Her X-ray showed pneumonia plus she has ulcers. Having traveled on the lake this past
Sunday to preach in Tongolo, I met Geoﬀrey, the father of Joshua (Joshua is a street boy that MLI helps often—see pic on page 2). Geoﬀrey
unloads boats on the shore of Lake Victoria. I invited him to meet me at the MLI Oﬃce the following day. He had not seen his son since 2014. Not
only did father and son reestablish their relationship, but Geoﬀrey also met his heavenly Father. Zach, another street boy, comes daily to shower
and wash his clothes. He is 16 and learning to paint. Back in June, I had to pay significant funds to release Zach from prison. He was accused of
stealing a phone but he was innocent. Zach was with the wrong crowd. Positive changes are taking place in his life as our staﬀ continues to
encourage him with the Gospel, food, rent as well as occasional funds for art supplies. Many street people have little or no relationship with their
parents. Kids become burdensome and diﬃcult to support and raise. Parents become abusive, or drug abusers and work in distant villages, Some
parents simply don’t care. There is no food stamps, food banks, shelter and few good paying jobs . They must fend for themselves. Read on….
Do you want a new perspective on life? Then become involved in world missions. Experiencing Africa is one way that can help you reassess and
recalibrate your life. During this Thanksgiving Celebration, give appreciation to God for our good roads, transportation, shelter, sanitation,
hospitals, abundant food and the freedom of worship. America is a blessed country filled with people who are blessed. Even the worse conditions
are far better than many places of the world. Be grateful for what you do have and for the fact that you have a glorious future because of Christ.
Seeing the struggles Africans face daily has caused me to reassess/recalibrate my life. Consequently, I am truly thankful for all God’s blessings.

Rick

Mission Link International

Editor of “The Link” is rws
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What would I do with a million dollars? As indicated on the front
page, I’ve been overwhelmed by all the needs I’ve encountered the past six
weeks. The training center and church on Buvuma Island (Kadomola pictured
above) now needs cement for laying their handmade bricks. Cement will be at
Widow Jane
Dad & Joshua
Pastor Wampande least $9.40 to $9.80 depending on transport and exchange rate. More widows
need support at $30 per month. MLI has purchased land for Esther (widow’s
Widow Praising
director), and we would like to build her a simple house. Pastor Wasawa of
God for her support Tongolo (pictured left) has a home near his church that is not complete. He
needs $1200 to finish it including roof, floor and shutters/doors. Zach, a street
boy, has three paintings to sell (I will need to take pictures off the frame so
they can be mailed.) Though he cannot read or write, Zach is trying to make a
living. We continue to help Zach with food, rent and art supplies. Pastor
Wampande of Kaliro (pictured left) has planted a church, but needs 70 iron
Pastor Wasawa
sheets (nails/labor) at 25,000 shillings each ($8 per sheet). Our medical fund
Tongolo Village
has hit zero once again and needs to be replenished. Pastor Emma’s accident
as well as other medical expenses has exhausted our medical reserves.
Pastor Jackie and Glynda Carver needs some assistance with February trip cost. Also, we are hoping to have several leadership
conferences during the February trip whereby we will need to feed a large number of people. Help with food and drinks will be
greatly appreciated. Pastor James, MLI's head teacher, is needing funds for a shelter for his two cows that will be built near his home.
In the past, thieves have greatly disturbed him. Previously, someone poisoned one of his cows. A structure can be built for around $220—
$250. Pastor Stanley, another MLI teacher, is needing $90 to help plant a tomato garden. Pastor James and Stanley do a great work
teaching. CRITICAL: Pastor Julius Lucinda is MLI teacher in Tanzania. We must raise his monthly support. He holds classes deep in the
village . $100 a month will be good, but also needing $35 for monthly transportation. Graduation for his class will be in late November.
COMPUTERS/FUNDS FOR KENYA: A team has begun to form for our June trip to Kenya . Not only do we need MAC and WIN computers
(or funds to purchase them), we need you. Contact our office for more info. Rick’s email is: thelinkoffice@gmail.com. He will be able to
answer your email from East Africa. Also, please continue helping the deaf school which is meeting a critical need; street kid’s fund is
tapped daily & needing help. Finally, please don’t forget our general fund. It is the main sources that keeps the ministry running.
MLI needs your used cell phones
(inlcuding iphones), digital
cameras and laptop
computers. Will you please
help by asking your church and
friends? Also, used iPhones
and MacBooks are needed.
Thank you very very much!

TWO TRIPS FOR 2018
Uganda Mission Trip - February 3-16, 2018 — For the first time in 15 years, we will not have a
medical team in February. The team will go to encourage the work that has been accomplished over the
years and be a special blessing to Africans. THOUGH WE NEED VARIOUS SKILLS, WE ESPECIALLY
ENCOURAGE PREACHERS & EVANGELIST TO SIGN-UP! We also need someone to taking a
detailed inventory at our headquarters. It is NOT to late to join the team. If interested, contact Rick thelinkoffice@gmail.com or call Cell: 434-981-9101 or Office: 434-984-1995 after November 12.
Kenya Mission Trip - (fixed dates) June 16-29, 2018 — If you have an interest in joining MLI this
summer to Kenya, please contact Rick at thelinkoffice@gmail.com. A team is now forming.

Bring Happiness to an African Widows for only $30 a Month!
For $30 a month (just a dollar a day) you can make a difference in the life of a widow. Your support will
help pay for school fees, medicine and much more. She is one of the few left in Mafubira needing your help.
Nagudi Saidha is 65 years old. Her husband died October 2010 of HIV leaving her HIV Positive with 4
children. Testimonial: Saidha was a Muslim but accepted the Lord while fellowshipping with the widows
MLI widows in Mafubira. Saidha thanks God for Mission Link for taking good care of her through basic
necessities like water filters, cooking charcoal stoves, spiritual fellowship with widows. Because of these
encouragements she feels a sense of belonging and full of hope. Challenges: Saidha is still renting where
she stays and where she does some farming. One of the children is dumb and paying schools is a challenge
for her. Treatments with ARVS is accessible but additional medicines is challenge.
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